











































COUNTRY FUNDING LEVEL PROJECT TITLE  IMPLEMENTER
Haiti $2,500,000 Better Work Haiti Cooperative Agreement with 
the International Labor 
Organization









































































































COUNTRY FUNDING LEVEL PROJECT TITLE  IMPLEMENTER
Haiti $2,500,000 Better Work Haiti Cooperative Agreement with 
the International Labor 
Organization
Lesotho $1,900,000 Better Work Lesotho Cooperative Agreement with 
the International Labor 
Organization
Pakistan $1,600,000 Promotion of Labor Rights and 
Employment in Pakistan
Cooperative Agreement with 
the Academy for Education 
Development (AED)
Sri Lanka $402,500 Promoting Fundamental 
Principles and Rights at Work 
in Sri Lanka
Cooperative Agreement with 
the International Labor 
Organization
Contracts 
FUNDING LEVEL  PROJECT TITLE  IMPLEMENTER
$87,000 Refining the NAS­ILAB Matrix  Mark Barenberg
$44,130 International Trade and Labor Rights Political Economy Research Institute Support 
Fund
(Researchers: James Heintz and Stephanie 
Luce)
Compliance Assistance
n elaws — Employment 
Law Advisors 
About DOL
Laws and Regulations
Budget & Performance 
Information
American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act 
Information
Newsroom
n DOL Newsletter 
Events Calendar
Doing Business
With DOL
Freedom of Information 
Act (FOIA)
Other Resources
n Business.gov  
n Career Voyages 
n Disability.gov 
n Disaster Recovery 
Assistance  
n GovBenefits.gov 
n HireVetsFirst.dol.gov 
n MyMoney.gov 
n No Fear Act — Equal 
Employment 
Opportunity Data 
Posted Pursuant to 
the No Fear Act 
n PandemicFlu.gov 
n Regulations.gov  
n USA Freedom Corps 
n USA.gov 
n The White House 
n Wirtz Labor Library 
Frequently Asked Questions |  Freedom of Information Act |  Privacy & Security Statement |  Disclaimers |  Customer Survey |  Important Web Site Notices 
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